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Graduate of S. H. S.
In '41 Tells of
Lile In Navy
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1941-42 Debate Team

De Malignon a:t San
Diego Naval Training
S:ta:tion
!Dick deMa~ignon , graduate of
Salem High last year, has been
promoted to assistant sectional
petty officer at San Diego, California, where he is now stationed in
the navY. He was one of the volunteers to enter the Ordinance school
to study for. the position of a gunner's mate.
Dick has gained fifteen pounds
since enlisting in the navy. Each
day consists of eight hours of
studying from S:30 in the morning
until 4:30 in the af.ternoon for
five days a week. He is at liberty
in the evenings and on Saturdays
and Sundays to attend the movie
or participate in the sports. He is
very active in boxing and swimmng.
DeMalignon said, "The time sure
flies in the navy. Here I am beginning my seventh week of school
and it seems like only yesterday
that I joined."
On December 25th,he will be
transferred to the Pacific fleet,
where he will further his studies

·'

Lewis, Mulford
Named Editors
The Quakerette was issued the
23rd of O~tober . The Quakerette
staff is divided into two parts with
Fred Lewis the edito~ of the fitst
part and John Mulford the editor
of the second part. Since the pa.!
per wiM be published every three
weeks the two staffs will al~rnate
in printing the paper.
The art for the Quakerette is
taken care of by Edward Cable and
Ruth Baltorinic. Ruth also runs the
mimeograph.
The boys who were "O. K'ed" for
caddying a week ago Wednesday
were:
Ennis Metts, SF, Dick Miner, SF,
Darwin Kintner, SF, Arthur Swetye,
SF, and Gen_e Tullis. These boys
were the only ones chosen of twelve.
The points used by the teachers in
making a decision are:
1. He cannot caddy if he is failing in one subject.
2. He cannot caddy if he has not
made up all absences.
3. He cannot caddy if he does
not keep up his daily work.
4. He cannot caddy if he does
not have a good school attitued.
This first six weeks there is a
total of 442 pµpils · enrolled in
Junior High. There are 219 boys
and 223 girls which make up this
total.
~ ~
The Grade Cheerleaders were
chosen. They are as fhllows:
Eighth Grade : John Sharp and
Velma O'Neil.
Seventh Grade: Mary Bojnansky
and Betty Cosgerea.
The Junior High is starting a
campaign to reduce the number of
bicycle accidents. Mr. Early announced that by the end of the
month he HOPES to cut down the
<Continued. on Page 4)
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PRICE 5 CENTS

Underclass Tug-of-·War
Sponsored By Quaker,
Held .Tonight At Game
Walt Brian, Paul Horning Chosen
To Head Freshman, Sophomore
Teams In Four:th Annual S:truggle

·Pictured above is the 1941-42 debate team chosen recently by Coach
J . C. Guiler. They are: First row, 1. tor., Dick Butler, Dick ·chessma:n, Joe Kupka, Herbert Hansell, Herbert Gross and Mr. Guiler.
Second row, 1. to r., Maxine Everstine, Mary Ciricosta, Ruth Sinsley and Irene Oana.

The fourth annual tug-of-war between members of the
freshman and sophomore classes, sponsored by the Quaker
at the Halloween game each year, is to be staged tonight at
Reilly field, preceding the Niles-Salem football game. This
tug-of-war has been a feature of the Halloween football game
for the past several years and was begun as a result of the
rivalry that arises between the two _under _classes aro~nd
Halloween.

Book ·Week To Be
Celebrated Here

Log·School, to SD:ve Boys From

"Influence", Was Early S.H.S. '
Although the early residents of
S'alem were busy s..ti:aiping a town
out of the wilderness at the turn
of the 19th century, they found
time to teach the three· "R's";
reading, 'riting, and 'rithametic.
Ttte public school system was not
established in Salem until 1853, but
previous to its establishment a
number of private schools were
maintained.
In 1S26 Joseph Shreve advertised
in the village Register: "J. Shreve
informs that he expects to continue
his school, . teaching, orthography,
mensuration, geometry, trigonometry, surveying, reading, writing,
arithmetic,
'bookkeeping,
geograiphy," and adds, "but the press
for other branches must exclude
grammar from the present session."
His terms were, "Two dollars :l'br
each pupil for each quarter, twothirds of which may be paid in approved trade at store prices."
In 1001 the .first building constructed in S'alem for lthe purpose
of teaching !high school was erected
on the present sight of the Fourth
S:treet school. This structure was
later condemned and the building
now in use as a junior high and
grammar sclhool was built to house
the high school in 11!9'7.
George N. Carruthers, an early
iprincipaJ! and disctplinarian of
Salem high had the following to

say about discipline in the sclhools :
"The state ,at :public expense, has
provided a school of reform, designed to save boys from the vicious influences of the street, when
by their conduct and want of
parental control, they are heyond
:the influences of tfue common publie school."

School Mourns Dea:th
Of Mar~are:t Dickey
The Quaker, students and
teachers of Salem High wish to
e:lGpress their deep sympathy in
the de:aith of :Margaret Dickey.
17, ·wlho died last Frida,y night
in the Allegheny General hGspital, Pittsburgh, Pa., as the result of a pin IWhiclh she swallowed ca.using the infection and
collapse of both 1ungs.
J\1Ja;rgaret was a sophomore
and well liked !by her ,classmates.

Scullion 'Elected
Latin Club Prexy

Dick Scullion was electe<ll president of the Latin club at a meeting held October 21 in 1~. He
will fill the place left by Bill Mullins who is attending Hotchkiss
school for ,boys this year.
Other officers for the club are:
vice-president, Jim Primm; and
secretary treasurer, Rachel Keis!ter.
MembeTs of the Latin club decided at that meeting that the regulai clu:b meeting should be held
Mr. Chester Brautigam announc- on the first and third! Tuesday's
ed that he would· like to have all of the monjth.
those who are interested in orchestra and can play an instrument
to .come to see him as soon as pos- DRAWING CLASSES
sible.
STUDY LETTERING
The orchestra has been organizUnder the direction of Mr. Theoing since school began, practicing
dore Keller, tlhe mechanical drawthe fifth J)eriod each afternoon.
Mr. Brautigam, director of the ing classes have just completed
orchestra, also announced that at a unit on lettering. An exhibit of
present the orchestra is preparing the lettering is on display on the
music which will be appropriate to bulleltin board irt room 101. One of
play in assembly while the student the pupils, Ray Corrigan, mad'e a
body enters and leaves the audi- chart of Old EngJ.ish lettering for
the exhibit.
torium.

Director Voices Plea
For New Members

"Forward With Books" is the
HJi41 slogan for national Book
Week, the weeik specifically devoted to encourage love of books and
reading.
The originator af Book Week
was Franklin Mathiews, cllief scout
librarian, who in· 1919' decided that
everyone should read more and
·b etter 'books.
To celebrate this nation - wide
pr-Ogl'am, the high sc!hool · librar.1
will pass out book marks printed
with the Book Week poster. There
wilJ also be a Book ·Week display
in the library showcase.
Mayor La Guardia on New York
City says this of Book Week, "We
know that democracy cannot be
a livingi force unless founded\ on
freedom of thought, and in books
we !have access to the wisdom of
the ages. For centuries education
has proved to be the greatest foe
of autocracy. That is why dictators b111rn 'books, while in America.
we do everytihing possible to promote their · circulation and increase their availability."

Cooking Classes
S:tudy Baking
For tlheir first baking lesson of
the year, the cooking classes made
cookies, a week ago last 'IUesday.
The g·irls made two kinds of cookies, molasses and orange drop cookies. This baking lesson is in connection with the study of the preparation of school lunches, and suita:ble food to send to sol<Hers and
sailors. The cookies are also sui,t ed
for refreshments for Halloween
and tea parties.

Paul Horning and Walt Brian
have been chosen captains Of the
sophomore and freshmen teams, respectively, for tonight's contest.
Another event of tonight's game
will ;be tthe Sail em High school
band's special performance during
the haJJ-time intermission. Part
of the program 'Will follow a Halloween theme and the rest will be
'dedicated Ito the fathers of t!he
members of the football team, who
Wi11 lbe gmests Of tine school itonight
at the ·a nnual "Dad's Day" celebration.
Following the custom of former
years, the fathers will be presented
to . the audience during the halftime program.

"Where There ls
Smoke There ls
Always Fire"
One evening, after a night rehearsal, the memlbers of the band'
were startled, as they entered the
school, to find it full of smoke.
This was just n{)lt a case of another
band member in tlhe fog. It · was
real. Amid the ughs and the tears
great quantities of smoke invariable cause, they sputtered up to
the band room
Here they noticed that rthe haze
was . even thicker. There was quite
a bit excitement. The word "fire"
echoed through the halls (this observation being deducted from the
old saying, :that where there's
smoke tlhere's fire) . Exclamations
of delight issued forth from many
smoke fined mouths, as their owners started to make plans to occupy
the days Of idleness while dear
old S. H. S . was being rebuilt from
a mass of smoldering embers.
So occupied were they in their
dreams that the forgot one :;mall
irtem that practically any person
remembers instinctively when C'}llfrontedi with great danger-to get
away from the· roaring flames .
They sauntered out of the building
very calm, cool, and collected. Had
they hurried they· would have, perhaps, enjoyed the sensation of freedom longer, but as it was, some
curious individual opened t.h
paper dhute, wlhic:h gave forth
clouds of smoke, thereby solving
the mystery.
0
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See Evil But No Speakee!
It seems as though many of us are guilty of accepting everything we hear as the truth. This is a
very bad habibt, that often causes complications.
You hear something and pass it on to the next fellow not using the same words as the first, making
the whole thing appear entirely different. It's something like that game we used to play "way ;back
when." A person would start a word, which was, in
turn, passed through the entire group. Each person's
inttntions were of the best. He repeated what he
thought he heard, but we all know how unrecognizable the word became.
So in the future let's try to hear and repeat correctly or no;t repeat at alL because even a seemingly
insignificant change may have serious results. Also,
while we're at it, without being too skeptical, let us
not believe everything we're told. Who knows, the
other fellow could be wrong.

lust Send The Bill
Orchids to the Salem High band! Don't you think
so students? After the stupendous performances they
have been giving, they really deserve all the credit
we can give them. The members, along with Mr.
Bautigam and Mr. Don '.Beatty, have worked long
and strenuously this year and we can all see that it
has been well worth their efforts.
Much credit is also due to the recently organized
Band Mothers' Club. They, too, have worked hard to
put this over and they deserve all the praise we can
give them.
Let's all show our appreciation by complimenting
the •b and members and spurring them on to bigger
and better performances!
, I

Pass - - - Not As In Football
H ave you ever had any one say to you, "Pass this
note to Helen, will you?"
In study hall this is a frequent occurrence. Perhaps the teacher doesn't say anything to you but it's
almost impossible for her not to notice. Surely, in
study hall there is something that you can do besides note writing. None of us are so brilliant that
it will not say to look over that lesson we prepared
last night.
Many times the person whom you ask to pass the
note is very busy studying. Passing notes is not
being fair either to yourself or your neighbor.
Save those few words you have to t,e ll your friena
until you get outside after school. Maybe then you
will have your lessons better prepared.

Something To Talk About.

•

BOOKS

RECORD!

For thooe who like a ~ay enchanting story about a young girl
of teen-age, with l.ots of excitement and amusing
incidents,
"Green Jade For Daughter," by
Maiurene Cheno1weth is ideal.
Ttare Avery, a popular young
senior living in ;s ia n Francisco, is
told by her beloved parents that
she is ~opted when she reaches
her sixteenth .birthday. They give
her tlhe strange jade ring tha't is
found a.r ound her necrk when she
had
been discovere<lJ on the
Hawa,iian Islands.
After many attempts are made
on 'her life to attain the ring, her
.parents send !her abroad in search
of the mystery !behind the ting .
She accompanies her beloved f:riend .
Cla:pltain Somers, on his boat. After
sailillig. for three months they }and
at tlhe Hawaiiian Islands, where her
true identity is discovered through
the help of mainy trusting and Joya;
friends.
·
Although this book is a littie on
the flantas1tic side it makes very
enjoyable reading.

Popularly known by some as "Tonight We Love", the "Concerto in
B Flat Minor for Piano" !has , long

"Nutcrack Night"
Time of Pranks,
Fun, Superstitions

been a well known work among the
classics. This is the third Tschaikowsky masterpiece which has
been lifted from the mot~balls of
the classical kingdom to the realm
of the Hit Parade. The other two
were "The Things I Love'', taken
from one of his little known compositions, and "Our Love", borrowed from the "Overture to Romeo
and Juliet."
Both the London Philharmonic
under the direction of Goehr and
the London Symphony make good
recordings /of the Concerto. The
pianist Petri, with the London
Philharmonic gives a more deliberative reading and better recording on the Columbia discs than
does Rubinstein with the London
Symphony on Victor. On the
other hand, the latter catches the
sheer excitement and force of the
selection to a higher degree than
Petri.
The best dance version undoubtedly is .F reddy Martin's whose arranger, Ray Austin, has done a super duper job. It will probably become an absolute necessity on all
the jute ho:xies.

ner. The popular belief is that
any child born on H:aaloween is
Black cats, witches and bats will possessed with su.p ernatural powfly again on 1the evening of Octo- ers and can talk with spirits about
ber 31, which for the young people any matter.
is a time for gayety and pranks.
This evening is so called because
it is the eve _,of the Christian festival, All Saints. The name Hal1oween mean Roly eve, a time
A Bank Account
originally set apart to honor the
memory of all saints.
Of Your Own. At
In northern England it is known
as "Nutcrack Night". In Scotland
the ceremonies of the eve were formerly regarded in a highly superstitious light,
The principle object of curiosity
Serving Salem Since 1863
in consulting the future was to disI
cover who should be the life part-

First National

Bank

PAUL FOGG

Phone 4712

GEORGE STOWE

PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE
SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSIDNG

SALEM, OHIO

Tires. Batteries. Lubrication. Modern Brake Service

Here is a little po~ that should have come out a
week ago when the ,, grade cards were issued but
maybe it will give you a little incentive to get better
gTades this six weeks. . .
Now I lay me down to sleep.
I have not studied for a week.
If I should die before I wake
What difference would it make?
MONEY-MAKERS. . .
It seems that we have in our school a few boys
that want to make money the ea!y way, that is
by betting on football games and flipping coins.
Herb Gross loves to bet on the football games or
anything .else. Sid Simon likes to flip fifty-cent
pieces. If you have any extra money that you
' don't know what to do with just see these boys.
Simon is flip-happy. He will flip anything.
Nicknames. .•
How did Virginia Mayhew get the name "Shotgun"? Is it because she is always taking these long
shots on the football games that she bets with all
the players on? Pat Keener was on the lookout
for a pair of red flannels the other night so we call
her "Woolie."
Boom...Boom...
There must be a pair of scissors loose somewhere in the school. Evetry girl looks as if she has
met a pair and has ha.d a quick cut-job on her
hair in front. I guess the style must be to have
your hair falling in your eyes so you can't see
anything.
How We Get Around. ••
Last week-end Donna Haessely went out to Notre
Dame University. She saw the Notre Dame-Illinois
game and went to two dances. That's whwat it is
to have a cousin or two placed around in the leading
universities of the country. You get to see a football
game and meet some smooth products put out by the
school.
Daffynitions. . .
Bigamy is the one case where two rites make
a wrong.
.
.Kiss ... Two divided by nothing.
Critics
People who go places and boo
things.
Fuzzy.••

. Bill Dunlap: I call my girl "Peach"
"ZCke": Why? So sweet?
Bill: No. She has a heart of stone.
· HAND 'EM OVER•.•
I am sure that all of you have some shots that
were taken this summer, or any other time, of you
and your chums. Why not bring them up to the
Q . O. and maybe they will get in the annual. There
is always a chance.
Did You Find It???
LOST. . .Somewhere on the , 1st, 2nd, 0r 3rd
flOOO" o.f the school... a bookworm. _If
found
please return to the library.
To a girl, a thing of beauty is a · boy forever.
WATCH OUT'...
When you see a shadowy figure going down the
street tonight a'l1 white and transparent, don't be
alarmed. All it is is a ghost out fbr an evening walk.
They only get to come out once a year.
FADS AND FASHIONS
The latest fad is wearing long pearls with
sweaters, and the way / to tell whether a girl is
going steady or not is to look at these. If they
a:re .k notted at the bottom you better not ask he:r,
but if they are dangling loose you can rest assured that she is n-0t dating stea!dy.
Others are the long mannis,!:t jackets that
some of the girls have, seeds strung and then
va,mished and worn with sweaters, as many silver
bracelets as you oon afford and wear on your arm,
dog collars worn around your ankles; but the shoe
styles have n.ot changed · a gireat deal yet. Moccasins are sort of taking over the dirty-sloppy
saddles., and most of the sh-0es are polished now.
Some girls in other schools get their hairribbons and pin them on their sweaters. Others
get girl friends ribbons a,n d have their name
autog;raphed on them and then prut those 0'11 their
sweaters. The boys also do this. Their sweaters
look rather peculfar all dotted up with girls hairribbons.
The majority of us are for free speech only when
it deals with those subjects concerning which we
have no intense convictions.
She's a one way person. Her way.
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Quakers Entertain ''Red Football Managers
Dragons" Before Dads Aid Players During,
•
•
Belore Games
At Niles Fray ,Tonight
Niles Brings Strong Troupe To
Reilly Stadium For Annual Fray
Before Quaker "Dads" Tonight
.
Coac h Raymond Overturf's Salem High grid eleven will
oppose a strong troupe of Niles' Red Dragons tonight flt
Reilly Stadium under the lights. in a special "Dad's Night''
affair. _Having hit their stride last week, by defeating New
· Philadelphia 26-0, the Red Dragons will renew .their former
grid rivalry with Salem. _In the two teams' last meeting,
which '\Vas the season of 1934-35, the Salemites defeated
Niles, 25··12.
New Philadelphia beat East Liverpool, rn-7 and Wellsville, 7-0. the Red Dragons, is the main scor'I1here{ore, this victory is not quite ing :punch. He has turned in sevas significant as one might think, eral running "gems" this season
but it was acquired by ~night's and is the team's forward pass~r.
opponents with apparent ease. The Red Dragon squad averages
Niles lost to Bellaire 13-7, loot to 'ilb out 175 pounds per ma.n.
Youngstown South, and! defeated
Salem will itake the field on
canton Timlk en 7-6.
even terms with Niles. Neither
"Pete" Zorn, signal b!arker '6f team has been consistent in the
brand of 1b all displayed in previous
games. · The Quakers 'are much
MARY FINK,
lighter hut possess considerably
1259 East Pershing
THERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS more offensive power than the Red
Dragons. If tihe game is close, the
FREE HAMBURGS
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE fact that they lack of an effecitive
,place kicker may prove to be a
INSTANT LUNCH
wea:k spot.

ARCHERY TACKLE .
- t.rom THE

GLOGAN-MYERS
HARDWARE CO.

SHOP~ AT

PENN'EY'S
For New
FALL FASHIONS

J. C~ Penney Co. Inc.

The Red and Blue
Roses are red, violets
Aue blue, sugar,
Is sweet so?
Are you.
-Her-Binger.

THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fancy Food
Products
and
_ Home Made Pastry
Phones: 4646 • 4647

These managers are down at Reilly
Stadium before the players arrive
and are still there when the most
of the boys are gone.
Leonard Stoffer is tihe big boy:
that you see dash out on the field
with that larg.e red and wh~te first
aid kit, when one of the Salem boys
receives an injur~. He hails from
207 and this is his first year as a
manager.
"Handsome hammerin' Harry"
Ehrhart is just an old "vet" when
it comes to managing a football.
This is Harry's third year as manager of the squad. Harry .s urely
looks forward to the half of the
game when he can get his hand
on that ball. He usually commands
his assistants to go out for a long
pass then he heaves it for all he is
worth, ·Volio style.
Then we have Rudy Oiotto, a.
sophomore who is considered an
important member of the squad.
Rudy is that small boy that takes
charge of tihe mackinaws and dresses the players ,a ll up in them wlheri
they stride from the playing fielq.
This is his first year as a manager,
and he is Cine of the best.

Wark's

GEM SHOE SHINE
PARLOR
MAGAZINES -

NEWSPAPERS

Forgotten Men Of FoQtball

At the right is a picture of the
four bootball man_a gers that belong
to the Salem gridders. These four
boys are just considered "maids in
waiting", and are taken for granted by the majority of the players.

Last but not least, there is August JuUano, a sophomore, who you
Malfe ROBERTS'' Your. usually see carrying the water bot- ·
tles around and trying to find
Shopping Headquarters! someone
to remove the contents
from
them.
"Auggy". as he is usualROBERTS MEN'S SHOP
lY' called, is a member of the
Quaker staff, and his name can
usually be found on the 310 honor
roll.
So when you see a manager running about give- him a little bit of
Dry Cleaning
credit for his efforts. These boys
Dyeing, Laundry Service are often a great help to a team,
DIAL 4-7-7-7
so let's remember "The Fo:rigotten
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . Men of Footba.11".
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Heavy South Squad
Overpowers Salem
Gridders In Game
Showing considerlllbly more fight
than the 5•7 -6 score would . indicate,
Sailem High's game Quakers were
shelllacked by a strong Youngstown South squad last Thursday
night at !Reilly Stadium. The
South Higih Steelers possessed several shifty 1m.d speedy backs
which combined with stellar blocking :proved! more than enough to
l:>eat the loca gridders. DeMichle,
Jeffries, W'yaie, Bugiar, and Weaver
proved the main factors in the l-0p:..
sided victory for lthe Youngstowners. These five stalwarts taUied
all of SOuth's nine touchdowns
which come on long runs.
Salem's score came in the third
quarter when they drove to the 1
yiard strip~ before losing the ball
on crown. 'Ilhis drive featured a long
pass from Volio to N'ocerai. iS outh
took tt he ball and punted to the 29
yard line. The1 Qualkers started
where they had leift off before
and ma.rched over for a touchdown.
Cozad scored from the 9. y2.rd
marker after the Quaker backs had
brought the bal to this point.
The looal railly only proved to
spark the visitors on, for they

r.;:::============:1 rtooik
the kickoff and in two pl:3,ys
scored again with Weaver carry-

ARBAUGH'S

ing the ball.
Salem's long --gains were made,
for the most part, by passes. Volio
FURNITURE STORE
"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"
played lhis usual stellar game. His
Satisfaction Guaranteed
;passes !kept !the Qua.kers going during the entire ~ame. The South
. , . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . game marked the initial appearDRY CLEANING
ance of Tuck Culberson at the poAT ITS BEST!
sition at which he starlted the
THE MIRACLEANERS season, quarterback. H'e played a
good !l'ame on aefense as well as

1!::============::.I

KAUFMAN'S
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
DELIVERY
PHONE 3416
508 South Broadway

1

American Ldy. Inc.

(Continued on Page
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When in Want of COAL
and Builders' Supplies,
Try Us!
SALEM BUILDERS
SUPPLY CO.

ISALY'S

America's Favorite
Snack
DAN DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS

SMITH'S CREAMERY

MATT KLEIN

McBANE-McARTOR

VELVET BARS and DRUM STIICKS
Dial 4907

Bear Wheel Alignment
Service

,.SODA FOUNTAIN

We Can't Serve I:t All -

So We Serve :the Besf

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

24-HOUR SERVICE

DIAL 6125, SALEM

FRAMES AND AXLES
STRAIGHTE,NED
Cold-Auto Body and
Fender Repairs. Painting
Phone· 3372

813 Newgarden Ave.

'

Gridders Dream
Up Ideal Girls
-INQUIRING REPORTER--=

After hearing many feminine
sighs of longing over football players your inquiring reporter determined to find) out what various
members of the team considered
their dream girl. I
John Volio caught in home room
period said that she would be a
blonde with blue eyes. She would
also have to be pretty, glowing
with health and have a good personality.
·
Gordon Shasteen, interviewed
next, emphatically declared, "She's
got to have red hair and green
eyes, be a loyal Salem high booster and live in a suburban region."
Charles Juliano said that his
dream girl would have black eyes,
dark hair and a good personality.
Phil Cozad questioned after the
game Thursday avowed that she is
a brunette with dark brown eyes
a.nd a happy disposition. Slhe is also
interested in sports.
.
Glenn Weigand said dreamily
that his ideal girl would have
brown hair,. blue eyes, a convertible,
money, be
churchgoer, be an up
and coming member of the G. A. A.

a

<Continued on Page
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Jay Vees to Meet
Warren West
The Salem Jay Vee gridders will
encounter Warren West junior high
tihis afternoon a t Warren. The
squad is in first class condition,
a.ccording to coach, Hloward Lehwald. Some of the boys say, "Though
we were defealted in the other
games, this afternoon we shall return victorious."'
The probable starting lineup for
the g>ame tihis afternoon is as fol-lows:
H. Lodge . . . ....... . .. .. .. I.JE
R. I'ngilehart . . . . . . . . . . . LT
1

'.Heiin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LG
B. Kupka. .. . . . ... .. . . .. . .
C
W . Brian . .. . .. ...... . . . .. RE

0. Myers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R.T
J. Appedison . . . . . . . . . . . . IRG
J. Leach .. . . . .. .. . .. . . ...
Q
G . Binig:pam . .. . . .. ... .. . LH
R. Wise ... . . .. . ... . . .. ... RH
G. 1 Wlalters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F

SPECIAL!
Corduroy Fingertip Coats ____________________ $7.50

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

THE QUAKER
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TIME OUT

Lewis, Mullord
Named Editors

ByTYKER
(.C ontinued froin Page 1)
Greene, a senior and guard.
Well, the
Qua:kers rook it on
That's rig'ht, it's the fomth
the nose last 1week ito the tune of
number of broken legs, arms, and
or fifth successive year for Mr.
517-·6, tihe worst defeat the loc:il
necks.
Greene.
gridders have suffered since the
The students from out of town
One of the members of the enrolled in the Junior High are as
sound 49-0 defeats handed them
'by Sharon and Alliance in '37 and. Niles squad has a "handle" tlhat follows:
'39. There wasn't any !Hillis Hume seems to be somewhat confrusing
Richard Reynalds, from Westor all-around Slharon powerhouse in pronunciation. 'iitie name is ville;
Mice Newhouse,
Wilson
"tOllgue Junior High in ClevelaRd; Barbara
but in their place was a highly Pshmishniak. Quite a
spirited and free scoring Soutih twister," huh?
Althar, Lisbon; Irvin Hall, YoungsRum.o r has it that Salem will
High squad. Boy, how those
town; Sara Serbanta, Shirleysburg,
tangle with the highly publicYoungstowners oouJdi run!!! Tom
Pen'nsylvania; Norman Robinson,
ized Leetonia High squad on
Jeffries looked like the best hack
St. Mary's, West Virginia; William
Thamksgiving Day. Here's one
lthat has hit Sa:lem this year in
Wagner, Fairmount, Ohio; Bob
party .t hat thinks it would be
spite of the fact that he was !hamStone, Coffee School, Winona;
a pretty good ide'a and game.
pered by; a ibad leg.
Munson Thorp, Newark, Ohio;
Well, until next time, Niles be11t Stanley Kryke, Philadelphia, PennIn spite J.f the high score
the set of Quakers from New Phil- sylvania;- William Michaels, Ea.st
which the Steelers ram. up on
ly, 'but this gang of Quakers from Liverpool, Ohio; Robert Emmitt,
the Salemites, the team played
Salem will sing, "There were some Dormont, Pennsylvania; Betty
a good game. Supt. E. S. Kerr
changes made" a!ter 1the game.
stated what I believe is the
Barnes, Teagarden, Ohio;
Eva
feeling of the Salem fans. He
Brookshire, Gainesville, Georgia;
said that the team played a
Betty Neville, Ravenswood, West
good game and that whether
Virginia; Violet Roberts, Wellsville,
they won or lost we were with
Ohio; Emmet Ogle, Derwing, Ohio;
them.
Norman Houk, Ea.st
Liverpool,
The 39th game witihout defeat
Ohio; Mary Elizabeth Cramer,
proved to be a jinx to the Ohio
The Annual Parents Visiting ditY Portsmouth, Ohio; Jack Hernstrom,
Champs from Massillon.
They
in Salem schools was observed this Morrilton, Arkansas; Beverly Ripfailed Ito win their first game in week in connection with the activ- ple, Sebring, Ohio; Katherine Ma39 starts. Although it was not a ities of National Education Week honey, Wheeling, West Virginia;
loss but a 6-6 tie with Mansfield, from October 27-31.
Ruth Peppel, Wheeling, West Virit put a stop to . their remarkable
The Elementary schools observed g1ma; Herman Covert, Athens,
string of consecutive victorie. .
Tuesday or Wednesday as Parents' Ohio; Robert Harris, Cleveland,
Lisbon/ and Alliance were deday; Junior High and High school Ohio; and George Bergman, Blairsfeated last week while toville, Pennsylvania.
Thursday.
night's oppootent, Niles, walViolet Roberts is leaving here to
There were no special programs
loped New PMlly, 26-0. The Avplanned as the parents were given take up residence in Greene Couniators lost a touglh one to can.a chance to observe the regular ty, and Deliah Welce is moving to
ton McKinley after leading the
Middle River, Maryland.
class periods activities.
entire game. The Blue Devils,
however, were defeated 27-0 by
' !Ma, what does the "home stretch"
DREAM GIRL
Louisvm·e. Speaking of defeats,
mean?
I hated to see Northwestern
!Making a fifteen-dollar-a-week
(Continued from Pa;ge 3)
beat Ohio State. The fi!rst time
allowance go around.
"Bucky" Brown's boys have
and be a jitterbug. Oh, brother,
come out on the short end this · what a dream! That puts most of
season was last week against
BROWNIE'S SERVICE
Salem high's girl out of the runNorthwestern's wildcats.
ning.
STATION
Niles will invade ·\Reilly stadium
Sam Pridon, after much coaxing,
178 N. ELLSWORTH AVENUE
tonight, fresh from a rout of New said that his ideal girl would be
PHONE 4226
Phi1adeJiI>hia. Paced by quarter- about five feet, six inches tall, have
L:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J
bac'k "Pete" Zorn, they wrn. pre- blue eyes, and light !brown hair.
sent a strong iteant. The average
0 well, they can dream can't
wei:glht iper man is approximately they?
Hm ·pounds, giving them an adARBAUGH-PEARCE
vantage over the Quakers in
Quakers Lose
weight. This may turn into a disFUNERAL HOME
(Continued from Page 3)
advantage in that, :providing the
weather is good tonight, the locals blocking for tlhe Quakers and sho~will presenit a highly efficient pass- ing prowess on offense.
ing attadk. 'I1he big halfbacks of
Shasteen performed: very creditthe Redi Dmgons may find it someaiblY· against the big fast charging
LUMBER COMPANY
what difficult keeping Salem's light Steeler line. Although he is com.
Salem
- Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
and speedy ends from snagging parativcly i;mall he proved himself
aerials. "Pinky" may have a "field to be the usual ·b ulwark of de- High grade lumber-millwork-roofing
paint - hardware - insulation &
da'.Y" tonight. I kind of think the •ense.
builders supplies ,
Quakers will win fairly easily tonight.
SHASTEEN'$
"Dad's Night" is a half time
feature tonight. This is ah .
SINCLAIR
event that comes but once a
SERVICE
STATION
year, bµt that once gives
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUE.SDAY
"Pop" a clhance to watch
ANTI-FREEZE
"junior" perform from the sideAlice Faye
lines and pick up some of those
Carmen Miranda
little things he misses from the
John Payne
stands. "Knobby" Greene's dad
SCOTT'S CANDY &
Cesar Romero
wilt be announced as the faNUT SHOP
In the Technicolor Musical
ther of · Richard Greene, a
405 EAST STATE
sophomore and fullback, instead Of father of Carroll

S. H. S. Observes

'Education Week

THE PEOPLES

§!~:f E

"WEEK-END
IN HAVANA"

Headquarters for Films.
Developing and Printing
Supplies!
Take Those School
Pictures Now For Your
School Album

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
TWO STORES
Broadway Sto,r e . . . . Phorre 3272
Lincoln Store . . . . . . Phone 3393

Probable Starting ,Lineup
Niles
Deva.rich ----------------------Hamrich -----------------------D . Evans ----------------------Kaszonyi ----------------------~
Scarnechia --------------------J. Evans ----------------------Barron --------------- ---------Zorn ____ _:______________________

Salem
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT

----~----------------- Entrikin

---------------------- Weigand
----·---------------- Shasteen
--------------------- Boughton
---------------------- Thomas
----------~------------ Ruffing
ftE ------------------------ Pridon
Q ----------- Culberson or Greene

Pattison --------------=--------- LH --·---------------------- Cozad
Luhaney ----------------------- RH ------------ Hrvatin or N0cera
Depascal ----------------------- F
------------------------- Volfo

Why Don't We •••!
Have talent assemblies sponsored
by each class?
Have elevators to make walking
unnecessary?
Why don't the teachers warn us
before giving tests?
Have some penny dances?
!An while we're at it, why don't
we show Niles what's what Friday
night?
Take care of the pennies, and
dollars will be blown in by your
heirs.

The Band Is GoodSo Is Our DAGWOOD!

THE CORNER

Lincoln Ave. at Third St.

LINCOLN MARKET
GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phone 4626
665 •E. State St.
.Phone Your Order

May bad fortune follow you all
your days and never . catch up with
you.
BETTER TONE WITH THE

NEW ZENITH
Brown's Htg. & Supply
Co.
176 S. Broad-may

Phone 5511

BUN N'S
GOOD SHOES
W. L. FULTS
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE
199 South Broadway

Howdy's Service
Center
24-HOUR SERVICE

WELLS HARDWARE

406 WEST STATE ST.

,co.

All Modern Conveniences

IT'S EASY TO LAUGH AT
GHOSTS ON HALLOWEEN,
BUT IT'S NO FUN TO BE
HAUNTED BY MONEY
FEARS AT ANY TIME.
BETTER SAVE REGULARLY
WITH THE

MODERN GRILL
Hof Dogs and
Hamburgers
Sc or 6lor 25c

Farmers National
Bank of Salem
95th Anniversary Year
Member of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Phone 3079

"Also Lunches and Meals
At Moderate Prices

FAMOUS MILK SHAKES
(Try One)

Famous Dairy
I~

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS
CIGARETTES AND CANDIES

ALFANI HOME SUPPLY
295 SOUTH ELLSWORTH AVE.

SALEM,

omo

PHONE 4818

1rrtm1]

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES!
SIMON BROS.

STAN LAUREL
OLIVER HARDY

PACKARDS AND CADILLACS NOW IN!

SUNDAY - MONDAY
HILARIOUS COMEDY OF
LIFE IN THE ARMY!

Delicious Wholesome
CANDY

Friday, October 31, 1941

-in-

"GREAT GUNS"

SALEM AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
E. H. ALTHOUSE

East Pershing

~treet

